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POSTDIPLOMSKI STUDIJ AMERIKANISTIKE 
U DUBROVNIKU 
Ognjen 6aldarovic (ispitivac) 
Literature za ispit iz kolegija "Suvremena drustvena pitanja u SAD (l) 
- Socioloski aspekti am~rickog drustva -
1). Gordon, I.L., 1984, American Studies 
Unit I: The American People (pp. 1-131) 
2). Luedtke, L.s., ed., 1987, Making America· 
. l 
Iz Part three: Society and Values~·-· pp. 226-240; 241-257; 
270-281. 
3) Bahr, H.M.; Chadwick, B.A.; Strauss, J.H., American Ethnicity 
pogl. 13: Ethnic Discrimination in Economic Syst em (343-366) 
pogl. 19: Assimilation, Ethnic Pluralism and Community Actu-
lization ( 521-550) 
4). A People and a Nation (brief edition), 1988 
po gl. 31: Reform, Radicalism and ~isappointed Expectations 
1961-1973 (pp. 56o-578) 
5). Iz "kit"-a: -Urban Culture: The American City 
(I,.HJ 'l&.t. fknd~ ff.;t'lS J- The l'ublic Welfare Syst em in America 
- Immigratmon to America 
6) (event.) Boyd , M.; Worcester, D., 1973, American Civilization 
pp. 283-331. ( ,ltoze. ~ ~r£,'4' .; ~~' q/_ l.E 7'f)..~) 
U Zagrebu, 9.11.1988 
~-~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
POSTDIPLOMSK~ STUDIJ AMERIKANIS'.riKE 
U DUBROVNIKU 
Ivan v. Matkovic (ispitivac) 
MODERN AMERICAN DRAMA EXAM REQUIREMENTS 
The esam candidates are expected to read the following plays and 
critical literature: 
Eugene O'Neill, The Hairy Ape, Desire under the Elms, The 
IceD.B.n Cometh 
~ifford Odets, Waiting for Lefty 
Arttur. ]Iiller, Death of a Salesman, The Cruoi ble 
Tennessee Williams, The Glass Menagerie, A Streetcar Named Desire 
Edward Albee, Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf, The American Dream 
David Mamet, American Buffalo, Glen~ J1en Ross 
. ' Sam Shepard, The Tooth of Crime, Curse-of the Starving Class 
C.W.E. Bigsby, TWentieth-Century .\merican Drama, vol. I,II,III, 
Cambridge u. Press, 1982-84 
Ruby Cohn, New American Dramatists, 1960-1980, .Macmillan, 
London, 1982 
The topics of discussion during the exam will include: 
- analytical examination of the plays 
- the significance of the individual plays within the larger context 
of an author's work 
- social context of the particular plays 
technical advances and experimentation 
- general trends and movements 
The candidates should apply at least two weeks before the exam 
and cancel the application at least one week before the exam. 
U Zagrebu, 8.11.1988 
